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Spellbound

Sensation Boys

my surrender
my surrender from the chain

my heart runs in circles
and I, do what I can
my heart runs in circles
and I, cry

I stare, I see, I scream
I hang around
I stare, I see, I scream
I walk away

what’s right? what’s wrong?
now I hear
what’s right? with what I do wrong?
now I try

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again
we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again
we are sensation boys
trying again
wow
here come sensation boys
trying again

time, let the evil out of my body
time, free me from the spellbound
ho you know I’ve been waiting here for hours
ho you know I’ve been waiting for so long
so time, let the evil out of my body
time won’t give me time to stay sane

did I lie to you?
just to get you framed
did I lie to you?
this story drives me insane

losing in the game of daily
things a man must get done
failure is the word they called me
the boy with the funny look in his eyes
so give me back my strength and my power
time knows I’ve been waiting for so long

did I lie to you?
just to get you framed
did I lie to you?
this story drives me insane

December Rain

I lost you
in the December rain
I will never forget this day
you walked away from my leaking veins
and disappeared in the dark rain
all the things I would have said
if time could allow one extra hour
but it didn’t matter
‘cos the words where gone
lost
in the December rain
I didn’t know
what to do
where to go
or who to love
I couldn’t hide
my red eyes
my pale skin
my awful sin
I thought I knew you well
thought I could push you
around the bend
there’s no more love for my soul
just the holy celibacy

kaleidoscope
in the rain
and you regret
you ever knew my name

Two Bicycles in Summertime

I want to spend some time
I don’t need a nine to five
a profit deal would taste so good tonight
then I could invite ya

I sit alone in my prayers
to open up to the inner space
I walked alone in those days
of lost time
I catch up with an ace
the gambling cards of my spiritual life
can I trust them?
when death is my friend
kaleidoscope
in the rain
and you regret
you ever knew my name

sweet memories from a broken time
but now things are quite sublime
have to take a chance to feel your love
feel your hand in mine

you know I wouldn’t mind
two bicycles in summertime
the country air and no shades of grey
make us relax again

we walk through sunshine
we walk through the rain
we feel the heartbeat
longing for love
and it’s on its way
yes it’s coming our way
my way

we walk through sunshine
we walk through the rain
we feel the heartbeat
longing for love
and it’s on its way
yes it’s coming our way
my way

we walk through sunshine
we walk through the rain
we feel the heartbeat
longing for love
and it’s on its way
yes it’s coming our way
my way

Mr. Sunrise

hi, how are things going?
not to good, you can tell
with eyes so red and a face so skinny
you tore my pin up down
it’s a shame for a girl like you
always stumblin ‘round

take off your clothes
and dance the “fade away”
you know you can make it
listen to the wise man say

and I wish I could see you
and wish that you were mine
and I wish I could hold your hand
simple things that love understands

just wait for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free

forget the bills
forget the “creep-in walls”
Mr. Sunrise is here to
help you off
forget the look
of your pale face
don’t think about tomorrow
‘cos that is just another day
this trip in space
takes you high
just fasten your seatbelt and
off you fly

And I Wish

and I wish I was someone else
and I wish that I was old
and I wish I could look into your eyes
say what I want
and I’m gonna break down again
lose control of my head
and I’m gonna lock me up again
deep inside myself
deep inside
and I wish I could talk to you
and I wish I could hold your hand
and I wish you could touch my heart
when I feel down

and look for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
he takes you up so pleasantly
just wait for Mr. Sunrise
you know in heaven
things are free

and I wish there was no self-pity
left in my mind
left in my mind
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